
DEREK BRYSON                                                                                                     Field Organizer 
Culver City, CA 90232 · (310) 836-3558                                                                          derekqbry@aol.com 
     
  Qualifications 

    . 
 A very detailed, self-starter, creative, good collaborator, hard working. 
 Dedicated team player and very good at motivating others to meet deadlines. 
 Excel at making and meeting my own deadlines and expectations. 
 Superb organizational skills, works well under pressure in a fast-paced environment 
 Meeting the targets and goals of the coordinated campaign analytical metrics. 

Experience 
                  
                 Nevada State Democratic Party/NV Coordinated/HFA Campaign 
                 Field Organizer   Responsible for delivering 3500 voters in my turf and region of  
                 North Las Vegas to support Democratic candidates for statewide office and the 4th Congressional 
                 District, United States Senate and the Office of President of the United States.  Recruiting and 
                 managing volunteers. Establishing phonebanks and voter registration events. Registering voters 
                 and canvassing voters by phone and door to door and engaging voters within the community. 
                 Supervising border state volunteers on voter registration and canvassing in my region. 
                 Conveying the candidates’ ideas and the Democratic Party’s values and platform. 
                 Staffing special events for the Vice-Presidential candidate Tim Kaine, Presidential candidate 
                 Hilary Clinton, President Bill Clinton, Vice President Joe Biden and the President of the 
                 United States Barack Obama. Enabling and training members of the community to action 
                 and to organize to become community leaders.                                                                                
                                 
               Collective Digital Studios/ Studio 71 

                     Assistant Editor /Post Post Coordinator  
2016 -10/15 Assisting off line and on line editors. Syncing dailies and responsible for raw footage and 
                      audio and sound elements. Labeling and cataloging of elements. Ensuring delivery of elements. 
                      Assisting the Vice president of Post Production and the Post Production Supervisor          
                      Post Production Supervisor in the final delivery of the company’s films. Soliciting bids from  
                      vendors post houses, labs and audio houses. Ensuring that all details of the music license  
                      agreements with composers and music license companies and clearing houses are executed 
                      properly. Examine and draft deliverable agreements and interface with business affairs that each 
                      film has been delivered in compliance with the distribution agreement. 
                                                               
 2015 -12/14   FIVE X FIVE MEDIA 
                       Post PA on King of the Nerds and Wake UP Call for TBS and TNT.  Responsibilities 
                       included offline and online episodes’ delivery to network.  All broadcast promos, spot check    
                       Offline and final online DVDs viewing copies for the network. Prepared Post production  
                       deliverables.  
 
 2012 -2006   TECHNICOLOR CREATIVE SERVICES  
       Production Coordinator  Assisted the production manager Updated Production  Schedule.  
                       Assigned work to operators.   Assured all required work was performed from work                
                       order specifications. Closed out work orders and forwarded billing copies 
                       to accounts payable and client services. Interfaced with numerous departments 
                       including quality control, audio and digital media. 
                                                                     
2006 - 2001    FOX TELEVISION STUDIOS/VAN NESS FILMS  
                       Post Production PA  Duties included logging tape elements into 
                       master database. Assign VNF ID barcodes and numbers to all video and 
                       film elements.  



 
                       Prepared all film and videotape for off-line and edit sessions. 
                       Handled daily movement of all film and videotape elements to and from  
                       on-line sessions.  Facilitate the delivery of all media elements for 
                       duplication to various post-production houses, labs and sound facilities.   
 
 
1999- 2001   SABAN/ FOX FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT  
                     Production Assistant  - duties included delivery of tapes and interoffice communications Saban, 
     FX Fox Latin, Fox film vault and various post houses and production stages within greater 
                     Los Angeles Area. 
                                                            .                      
                    
1998             BELISARIUS PRODS./PARAMOUNT    
     Production Assistant.  Assisted Executive Producers and writers of the television series JAG.   
                     Duties included collating, copying and distributing scripts.  
 
Education 
2013-2014     VIDEO SYMPHONY  Burbank, CA 
      Graduate of Film & Television Editing Program   
 
      PEPPERDINE UNIVERSITY  Malibu, CA  
       Bachelor of Arts Degree, Broadcast Management/Sales 
 
                         
   
Related Experience:  
 
                         Volunteered for 2008 and 2012 Obama Campaigns for President at the California OFA        
                          Headquarters. 
 
                         Writing Courses: UCLA, AFI & John Truby Workshop 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


